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Civic Oration 

By: Anastasha M., JJ S., and Conner W. 

 Once again the time for Civic Oration speech  

giving has come and gone. With this year’s topic being In-

ventions That Improved the Quality of Life, students in fifth 

through eighth grade wrote and presented speeches on many 

unique inventions. When doing Civic Oration,  

students begin by choosing their topic. From there they 

search for their sources. These sources help them to  

answer guided questions that assist them in organizing their 

speeches. Once all sources are found the notecard process be-

gins where students write down facts from their sources and 

use them to write their speech. Upon completing notecards 

and having them checked, students begin their rough drafts. 

 After completing their first rough draft they then go through many steps to revise and edit it. 

Once a speech is completed and the final copy has been submitted the memorization process begins. So 

many techniques are used for memorization. When interviewed, Matthew M. said that he memorized his 

speech part by part and by writing it out. Sophia M., Allie A., and Elexa A., all memorized by paragraphs 

because they said it was easier. With all the parts of Civic Oration it seems hard to have a favorite part, but 

Cole M. said his favorite part was saying the speech to everyone. Allie A. said her favorite part was listening 

to all the speeches because it was interesting to hear what everyone selected as their topic. 

 There’s so many different and important aspects of Civic Oration that completing it all would-

n’t be possible without the help of our amazing teachers. Mrs. Bauer has been a part of Civic Oration for 13 

years and has great advice to share with everyone. She wants her students to focus on many parts of Civic 

Oration like the accuracy of note taking, avoiding plagiarism, memorization, and the basic mechanics of 
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speaking in front of people. We asked Mrs. Bauer how she felt Civic Oration helps students 

with other activities and assignments, and she said it helps with time management,  

discerning good sources, note taking, reviewing and revising papers, public speaking,  

working through long term projects, confidence, and growth as a writer and speaker. As a 

judge, Mrs. Bauer said that what really stands out in a speech is being passionate about your 

topic and engaging in what you speak about. 

The first round of speeches begins in each grade, where six students are selected to 

move on. From the first round, fifth graders Brayden C., Seamus D., Braeden M., Nora R., Elliott S., and  

Emma V. advanced. In sixth grade, Elexa A., Matthew M., Cole M., Macie R.,  

Emerson S., and Max S. moved on. Seventh graders Allie A., Alison B., Mary D., 

Luke K., Isabella K., and Sophia M. continued to the second round. Anastasha M., 

Brandon S., Erica S., JJ S., Kimberly W., and Margaret V. continued on from the 

eighth grade round. In the second round, fifth and sixth graders who moved on from 

the first round competed against each other. The same goes for seventh and eighth 

graders. Six contestants are chosen from each of the two combined age brackets and 

then continue on to the Parish Center Round. This year, Elexa A., Cole M., Matthew M., Macie R., Emerson 

S., and Max S. advanced from the fifth and sixth grade round. From the seventh and eighth grade round, Allie 

A., Alison B., Isabella K., Sophia M., Anastasha M., and JJ S. moved on. 

In past years, the six participants who placed at the Parish Center Round continue on to the Districts 

Round, but this year speeches ended at the Parish Center Round due to Modern Woodmen discontinuing any 

further rounds. At the Parish Center Round, three students from each grade division placed and received a 

plaque. In the fifth and sixth grade division Macie R. received first place, Cole M. received second, and Elexa 

A. received third. For the seventh and eighth grade division, Sophia M. received first place, Allie A. received 

second, and Anastasha M. received third. 

We’re sure many of you are wondering what Civic Oration topic we will have next year. Elexa A. said 

that if she could pick any topic for Civic Oration she would want something fun like a favorite TV show or 

book. Sophia M. said, “I would choose equal rights because it would be interesting to hear everyone’s  

opinion.” As Civic Oration continues to be a tradition for JFK more and more students benefit from the writ-

ing and speaking process it involves. So many great speeches came out of this years topic and we can’t wait 

for next year’s speeches. 
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Grade Level News 

The Prepared Preschoolers of PZ 

By: Ethan J., Brett H., and Max R. 
 

 “I’ve always enjoyed being around kids and 

watching them grow in their learning.” That was 

the response Mrs. Zeimet gave when she was asked 

“Why did you want to become a teacher?” Mrs. 

Zeimet began teaching 24 years ago. She chose to 

become a preschool teacher, because “Preschoolers 

are learning about being at school for the first 

time.” She has tried a couple new teaching methods 

throughout the years. One of the new teaching 

methods is every day they would focus on a new 

letter of the alphabet, talking about it throughout 

the day. 

Liam S. says kindergarten next year will be 

easy for him. Liam also enjoys preschool  because 

it makes him happy to come to school. His favorite 

thing he has done all year was playing with toys 

and friends. According to him, the best spot on the 

playground is the play houses. Liam thinks that the 

end of the day is the best time to go outside.   He 

looks up to his mother who inspires him. Arianna 

R. says she looks up to her mom, too, and her fa-

vorite thing she's done all year was playing with 

toys. When asked where is the best spot on the 

playground is, she said the slide! The best time to 

go outside to her is in the morning. Arianna thinks 

kindergarten will be easy. Another question we 

asked her is if she enjoyed preschool she said she 

does because she gets to play with her friends. 

Payson S. looks up to her teacher the most. 

In Payson’s mind, the play houses on the  

playground is her favorite place and her favorite 

time to go outside is the morning. Her thought on 

kindergarten is that it will be easier than preschool, 

but she does enjoy preschool. 

 

Mrs. Jordan’s Preschool 

By: Sam L., Braden A., and Elizabeth A. 
 

 When talking with preschool, it’s  

impossible not to smile! While trying to conduct an 

interview, we were showered with gifts, drawings 

and hugs. Preschool is learning a lot of interesting 

topics like letters, science, math, language, and  

social skills. Each week the students have a sepa-

rate letter of the alphabet and have different ways 

of learning a topic. They watch videos, write in 

journals, and participate in different centers. Even 

though they are one of the youngest among us at 

JFK, the preschool students are always hard at 

work. 

 We interviewed a four year old, Payton J., 

and, although she wasn’t extremely talkative, she 

did say, “Tuesday is my favorite day of the week 

because we get to do groups.” Payton J. is looking 

forward to kindergarten because she wants to  

continue learning science. She also said P is her 

favorite letter because it is the first letter in her 

name. They all made it through the entire alphabet 

by the end of the school year. 

 Mya L., age five, said she likes preschool 

because of the snacks and that she’s excited for 

kindergarten even though she loves coming to  

preschool each day. Mya’s favorite letter is also the 

first letter of her name, M. Her favorite book is  

Little Red Riding Hood and her favorite superhero 

is Supergirl. Mya also said that Mrs. Jordan has 

helped her the most this year. 

 Mrs. Jordan, who has been a preschool 

teacher at JFK for fifteen years, said she enjoys 

teaching preschool. She likes watching how they 

progress from the first day of school to the very 

last day. Her favorite thing to teach happens to be 

the subject most the kids really get into: science. 

The games and the experiments that are involved 

make this subject exciting for all the children. Mrs. 

Jordan shared with us that she and her co-workers 

work as a team to 

make the preschool 

students prepared for 

kindergarten. 

 As the year 

comes to a close, the 

preschoolers will take 

the skills they learned 

here to kindergarten. 

With help from their 

parents, friends,  

families, Mrs. Jordan 

and her co-workers, 

they are ready for the 

years ahead. Next 

year, a new preschool 

class will begin, and they will continue to keep all 

of us smiling as they grow and learn. 

Drawing by Payton S. 



Grade Level News Continued... 

Mrs. Poster’s Serendipitous Second Grade 

By: Kadren H., Emma A., and Grace M. 
 

“No one is perfect. That’s why pencils have eras-

ers.” -Unknown 

 Second grade has been a spectacular class 

this year! We interviewed Mrs. Poster and asked 

her about any enjoyable moments that she shares 

with the second graders. She said that she really 

enjoyed washing feet, the Last Supper, First   

Communion, prayer circle, and reading Chicken 

Soup for the Soul. Mrs. Poster was inspired to teach 

by her third grade teacher, Mrs. Long. She decided 

to go to Saint Ambrose University (SAU) to earn 

an Elementary and Education major. Her first year 

at JFK was in 2009 when she taught preschool. 

Mrs. Poster’s favorite class to teach is creative 

writing. She likes this the most because she enjoys 

finding out what they 

come up with. 

 We also inter-

viewed Laney W., Priya K., and Caroline M. We 

asked them about their favorite memory from this 

year. Laney said her favorite memory was when 

she fell on the ground after noticing her chair  

wasn’t there. Priya said that she enjoyed putting 

her name on the name table. Caroline M. said she 

liked going to Ridgecrest as did all of the other  

second graders. Everyone liked going to  

Ridgecrest. Caroline M. said she enjoyed it because 

it’s somewhere she has never been before. Laney 

W. liked Ridgecrest because she got to go to 

church. Priya said she enjoyed having the  

opportunity to meet new people at a different 

church. 

The lucky second graders got to experience 

a new Sacrament. They had their First Communion 

on April 22! We asked Caroline, Priya, and Laney 

how they felt about receiving the Eucharist. Priya 

said she was kind of scared and excited. Laney said 

she felt that Jesus was with her, and Caroline said 

she was happy. 

Spectacular second grade is taking a big 

step into third grade. Caroline is very excited to be 

moving on. Priya is sorta happy and kind of scared 

to be taking the next big step. Laney is also  

excited! These students are expecting their parents 

and siblings to lead the way into a new year. 

 

Mrs. Maxwell’s Spectacular Second Grade 

By: Sydney R., Alyanne B., and Kimberly W. 
 

 From receiving the Sacraments of Holy 

Communion and Reconciliation to going on field 

trips, the school year came to a very busy end for 

the second graders. Some exciting field trips this 

year have been going to Ridgecrest and  

Assumption for Mass. This was the first time that 

they went to this Mass during Catholic Schools 

Week. It was also the first time they have gone to 

Ridgecrest, and all the students we interviewed  

enjoyed it very much. 

When interviewing some of the lively  

students in Mrs. Maxwell’s class, we learned some 

interesting things. One of the things that we asked 

about some of the fun projects that they did this 

year. Ellie D. and Lyna R. both said the their  

favorite project was doing the Birch Trees. The 

Birch Trees was a project that they did in art. You 

stick tape of your clothes and collect from your 

shirt. Then you place the tape with the fuzz on the 

piece of paper. Then after that, you paint the 

branches and then you include landscaping.  

Mikayla B. said that her favorite project was the 

pinch pot fish that they did in art.        

We also asked these three students what 

their favorite subjects in second grade are. Mikayla 

B. said she enjoys art and all the cool projects they 

did in there. Lyna R. mentioned she loves books, 

so her favorite is Library time. Ellie D. was excited 

to say that she likes math and all the new things she 

has learned in that class. 

Also while interviewing these second  

graders, we asked them what was something fun 

that they did this year. Mikayla B. said that she  

enjoyed meeting new people. Ellie D. said that she 

enjoyed learning how to write in cursive. Lyna R. 

said that she enjoyed reading books in the Library 

when she has Library time during the week. 

With the conclusion of the interview we 

asked them what they are looking forward to in 

third grade. Ellie D. said that she is looking  

forward to learning about the third grade math.  

Mikayla B. said that she was looking most forward 

to all of the field trips that the go on in Third 

Grade.  
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And then Lyna R. is looking forward to all of the 

Library Time in Third Grade. 

Mrs. Maxwell is the teacher in one of the 

second grade classes at JFK. She has recently had a 

few class pets in her room over the year, this is 

something new that she has tried. Another thing 

she has been trying out this year is student lead 

projects. For instance, they did a planet report and 

habitat report that students had to do their own  

research on. She said that she started teaching  

second grade because she loved her teachers and 

the always made her feel important. She wanted to 

do that for others. Second grade specifically,  

according to Mrs. Maxwell, is a great age. They 

still want to learn but aren’t so young that they 

can’t do anything by themselves. 

First Communion is her favorite thing to 

teacher them. The thing she loves about it is  

helping them become a full member of the Church, 

she says it makes them feel more complete. Her 

favorite subject to teach would have to be Science, 

mainly because it is more interactive.  

Mrs. Maxwell stated that she lets them do  

interactive things like touch rocks and fossils. 

 

 

Fantastic Fifth Graders of 5W 

By: David N., Josh R., and Dylan M. 

 
Being a fifth grader 

brings a lot of new  

experiences. Between Band, 

Adventureland, and switch-

ing classes, these students 

get to dip their feet into 

what it's like to be a middle 

schooler, which they will be 

next year. “This is a group 

that has been a fun class,” 

said Mrs. Weiser, one of the 

fifth grade teachers at JFK. She also stated that she 

was their aid in second Grade and knows them very 

well. “Knowing this group of kids has helped me 

learn their strengths and weaknesses. Because I 

know these things, they are a very rewarding group 

of kids.” 

 The fifth graders have gone on some excit-

ing field trips this year. They went to Assumption 

for their musical, The Addams Family. They also 

went to Ridgecrest and McDonalds, and they even 

went on a golfing trip!  Mrs. Weiser said that she 

thought The Addams Family was a great musical 

and the actors did a great job. Cameron G. of 5W 

also said how he enjoyed having the opportunity to 

go golfing. 

 The fifth graders also were able to  

experience Civic Oration. All who were  

interviewed did not enjoy it. Many were stressed 

beyond belief, but many also acknowledged the 

fact that it helps prepare them for the future.  

Memorization is usually a big issue, and Lucy N. 

of 5W said that she used repetition as a  

memorizing strategy. Fifth graders also get to do 

monthly STEM projects. A few examples were 

homemade ice cream (yum) and igloos made of… 

marshmallows? 

 Mrs. Weiser also shared how much she 

loves having Mrs. Lundquist as a teaching partner. 

“She is so kind, I’m always there for her, she helps 

me with lesson plans and technology and is very 

prepared, and always helpful,” said Mrs Weiser 

when asked about Mrs. Lundquist. Overall, the 

fifth grade has had a good year, with two great 

teachers that have each others backs and are look-

ing to help each other out. 

 

 

The Lucky 5L’s 

By: Payton C., Emma D., and Sydney G. 
 

It’s fifth grade! This year for the chronicle 

we interviewed some of Mrs. Lundquist’s 5L fifth 

graders. One of the many questions was who is a 

role model for you at JFK. Ellie said her role model 

is Dawsen D. because she is really good at sports. 

Damian S. said his role model is a fellow student 

named Cameron G. because he’s good at baseball. 

We also asked what their favorite thing about  JFK 

was. Brian C. said “Lunch because the lunch ladies 

are nice.” 

We also interviewed Mrs. Lundquist and 

asked her what were some of the basics that are 

taught in fifth grade. She said that they learned a 

lot more about fractions and decimals in math.  

Grade Level News Continued... 
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After asking the fifth graders what they learned this 

year they all said multiplying fractions. Mrs. 

Lundquist also said she taught about the American 

Revolution, which was also her favorite thing to 

teach. Aiden A. agreed that it was his favorite part 

of social studies, too.  This year was their first year 

of Civic Oration. Lauren L. said she thought it was 

going to be a lot harder than it really was and 

Damian S. shared that he was nervous about it, but 

in the end he said it was fine. 

 This year fifth grade has gone on a lot of 

field trips as well; Ridgecrest, Assumption High 

for Catholic Schools Week Mass with the other 

Catholic schools, and Assumption’s annual  

musical, The Addams Family, with the eighth  

graders. They really enjoyed these field trips!  Mrs. 

Lundquist said her favorite thing about working at 

JFK is “the caring students and especially the staff” 

as well as “the ability to teach about God.” The 

fifth grade classes have had a lot of fun this year 

and have grown in their learning.  There is a  

difference in education at JFK.  
 

Spectacular Seventh Graders of 7B 

By: Dylan R., and Regan S. 

 

 Seventh graders have had quite a year, from 

learning the Beatitudes to frog dissection.  

Throughout the year, seventh grade has gone from 

learning surface area in math, to geometry and  

algebra. In science they have discovered human 

body systems and ecosystems.  During social  

studies they have learned about different cultures 

and refugees. It is obvious that they have learned a 

lot this year. 

Earlier this year seventh grade went to the 

Circa 21’and watched the show Freaky Friday. 

Emily W. said that the show was really funny and 

Ellie R. said that she really liked all of the songs 

that were played. They also visited Ridgecrest 

twice this year. We are sure the residents  

appreciated that!  Their final trip of the school year 

was to the Old Capitol in Iowa City and the  

Herbert Hoover Museum. Emily W. and Ellie R. 

were both excited for it. 

Ms. Burken is their homeroom teacher and 

she has had many activities planned for them this 

year. She has many technological apps she uses 

such as Google Classroom, Google Drive, and  

Remind. She is on her fourth year here at JFK and 

she says that it has been an awesome time here. 

She had three new students in her class this year, 

there were five in seventh grade all together. Ms. 

Burken enjoys teaching because she is able to teach 

through things that are tough for students to help 

them grow and herself grow as a teacher. Ms. 

Burken also enjoys that she is able to have to the 

opportunity to teach with religion since we are a 

Catholic School. There is no doubt Ms. Burken is a 

wonderful teacher.  
 

The Rockstars of 7W 

By: Tori T. and Gisella F. 
 

 From learning geometry to understanding 

water scarcity, the seventh grade learns a handful 

of life lessons. Mrs. Whelchel, who is one of the 

seventh grade teachers, has been teaching here for 

thirteen years. This year Mrs. Whelchel has been 

given the opportunity to teach two new students, 

Mary R. and Tyler W.! Mrs. Whelchel teaches two 

subjects: seventh and eighth grade math along with 

seventh grade social studies. When we asked what 

has she worked on in math for the seventh grade, 

she responded with working on geometry, volume, 

surface area, critical thinking and statistics. She 

especially enjoys teaching eighth grade math  

because of the material and the fun activities it 

comes along with. 

The seventh grade have been 

hard at work understanding 

various things such as read-

ing the “Long Walk To  

Water” book and discussing 

water scarcity throughout 

the world.  When asked 
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about inspirational 

figures, Serine B, 

Delaney E, and Mi-

chael L. all shared 

that the Rev. Dr. 

Martin Luther King, 

Jr. would be their 

choice. The seventh 

grade were super 

excited to be in the 

spring show. They 

were happy to par-

ticipate and have 

fun with the eighth graders. Out of all the things 

they’ve done; their favorite field trip this year was 

going to Ridgecrest and having Mass with the el-

derly. This is a good way to show our faith. 

Speaking of faith, we congratulate Mrs. 

Whelchel on joining the Church during this year’s 

Easter Vigil!  As she watched her students  

beginning their preparation for receiving the  

Sacrament of Confirmation in eighth grade, she 

was completing her own journey through 

RCIA.  The seventh graders also are preparing for 

Confirmation. Seventh grade has been a fun year 

for the students because they have learned so many 

new things and have been given great opportunities 

to become a better students at JFK.  Now it’s on to 

eighth grade! 

Grade Level News Continued... Student Council 

Seventh grade girls walking 

with jugs of water 

By: Kimberly W. and Hope L. 

 

 Student 

Council is an 

important part of 

our school.  

Student Council 

benefits our 

school and our 

community 

through the ser-

vice projects we 

do. Our Student 

Council officers are Anastasha M., Grace M., Lily H., 

and Isabella K. Anastasha and Grace are in eighth 

grade, and were also in Student Council last year. 

Lily and Isabella are in seventh grade, and both of 

them are planning to run again next year. Each of the 

officers have different roles and responsibilities. 

To run for an officer position, students must 

be in seventh or eighth grade. They have to be  

willing to make sacrifices to make sure the needs of 

the Student Council are fulfilled while also taking 

care of their daily classwork.  Candidates write a 

speech about why they want to run for a certain role 

and then present it to the school after Mass. Next, the 

third through eighth graders vote by filling out a  

ballot. 

This year, Anastasha M. was voted President, 

Grace M. was Vice President, Lily H. was Secretary, 

and Isabella K. was Treasurer. Anastasha M., the 

President, ran for office because she knew it would 

help develop her life, communication, and leadership 

skills. Isabella K., the Treasurer, ran for office  

because “it was a cool in-school activity to take part 

in.” Grace M., the Vice President, ran for office be-

cause her mom told her she was a “born leader.” Lily 

H., the Secretary, ran for office because she wanted to 

have a say in the dress days and service projects JFK 

partakes in. They all enjoyed being a part of Student 

Council because they have a voice. 

These officers, and a class representative from 

each homeroom, meet the first Wednesday of every 

month to discuss service project and dress day ideas. 

The meetings start with a prayer. Next, everyone 

comes up with new ideas.  
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According to the officers we interviewed, this can 

be a very challenging task. Lastly, everyone takes a 

vote on their favorite idea. Mr. Ryan and Mr.  

Connors are both in charge of Student Council and 

made sure everything was on track at the monthly 

meetings. 

Finally, the officers met with Mr. Steimle to 

finalize any service project or dress days. Then, the 

Secretary writes a letter to the school informing the 

students, teachers, and staff what student council 

activities are occurring that month. An example of 

a service project from the 2017-2018 school year 

was Penny Wars. Students from all grade levels 

competed to see who could bring in the most pen-

nies. In this game, pennies were positive and other 

coins or dollars were negative. You could sabotage 

other grades by putting coins other than pennies or 

dollars bills in their buckets. At the end, the grade 

with the most pennies were the winners. Of course, 

a huge Student Council project is gathering food 

donations during the Student Hunger Drive in the 

fall.  Some dress days JFK took part in was wear-

ing blue for anti-bullying and autism awareness 

and a crazy dress day at the end of the school year. 

The Student Council officers said that they 

would recommend running for Student Council to 

younger students. Being willing to speak up in a 

leadership position with new ideas and ways to get 

the entire school involved in great causes are some 

of the hallmarks of a quality Student Council  

representative. Believe you can, and you’re  

halfway there!  The Student Council officers and  

representatives would like to thank both Mr. Ryan 

and Mr. Connors as well as Mr. Steimle for their 

time and talent in keeping the JFK Student Council 

strong. 

NCEA 

By: Anastasha M. and Erica S. 
 

 The NCEA or National Catholic Educa-

tional Association Convention and Expo is the 

largest private education gathering in the nation. 

Those who attend represent many different  

aspects of a faith based education like the one we 

have here at JFK. Every year JFK has a few 

teachers attend NCEA held in various locations 

all across the United States. This year we had four 

teachers attend the convention held in Cincinnati, 

Ohio on April 3-5. Those teachers were Mr.  

Connors, the band teacher, Mrs. Motto, a  

kindergarten teacher, Mrs. Lundquist, a fifth 

grade teacher, and Mrs. Bauer, an eighth grade 

teacher. 

 NCEA consists of three days of seminars 

and break-out sessions for teachers in Catholic 

Schools. Every single day the teachers were  

allowed to attend Mass with a Cardinal even  

celebrating the opening Mass. There were many 

meetings and appointments scheduled for various 

things. Educators would schedule different things 

to see as well as listen to presentations given by 

others on new strategies and proposals for 

schools. Our teachers attended as many different 

seminars as possible to bring back the most  

information to share with the entire staff. There’s 

so many different things people can learn from 

NCEA and this year two of our teachers, Mrs. 

Bauer and Mrs. Lundquist,  had the opportunity 

to meet and hear from the Vocab Girl. She 

brought many phenomenal ideas on approaching 

vocabulary that were really interesting to hear. 
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NCEA Continued... 

 When interviewed, we asked Mrs. Bauer 

what she learned from NCEA. She said that she 

attended a riveting session on addressing the true 

diversity within the Church and, more  

importantly, within our own Catholic schools.  It 

was an eye-opening experience to hear the panel 

share about racism and prejudice in Catholic 

schools. As our community becomes more di-

verse, it makes sense that our faith community 

will become more diverse as well.  

Fourth grade bowling field trip 

for PE Class 

Upper Grade teachers enjoying an out of uniform 

day dressing alike. 

JFK Alum Mallory O. spoke to  

several classes about her book,   

Magnificent Mallory 

Father Jake enjoying JFK’s annual Gala. 

 Keeping in mind that, as we are made in 

God’s image, all students will benefit from see-

ing God’s image look like they do.  It’s exciting 

to see what new strategies and presentations 

NCEA will bring our teachers next year when 

the NCEA Conference is held in Chicago. 

https://www.ncea.org 

https://www.ncea.org

